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PUSCi3HED Mi.iLY, BY PHILLIPS & SMITH, AT THE NORTH WEST CORNER OF WOOD AND FIFTH STREETS, PITTSBURGH, PENN'A, AT FIVE DOLLARS PER' ANI*UM, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

PITTSBURII, MONDAY, APRIL 8, 1844. PRICE, TWO CENTS.
VOL. 11. - NO. 175

EDItED,IitY
TUOVIAS PHILLIPS,

N. TY. coriter of Wood and Fifth Streets
Teats.—Five.dollara a year, payable in advance.

Stogiecopies Two Ca.ou—for sale at the counter of
tneOffice, andhy News Bop.

The Weekly Mercury and Manufacturer
pebtisioed at the. sane office, oa a double medium

"heat, at TWO DOLLARS a year, in advance. Sin-
:.4,e copies, SIX CENTS.

WARNS OF VIIIITISING.
I 'AI SQUARE OF TWELVE LINES OR LESS:
...

•• ile insertion, $0 50 011 e month, $5 00
sro do., 075 I Two do., 600
Ihreo do., • 1 00 Threedo., 7 00
C1,9 week, 1 50 Four do., 800
':11--o do., 300 Six do., 10 00
r, re do., 400 One year, 15 00

YEARLY ADVERTISEMENTS
CHANGEABLE AT PLEASURE.

Oue Square. Two Squares.
nonths. $l2 00 Six months, $23 00

(At yeas, 25 00 One year, 35 00

IMPLarger advertisements in proportion.
reCARDS of four lines Six Din.LARS a year.

Public Offices, &c.
City Post Officti, Third between Market and Wuod

streets—R. M. Riddle, Postmaster.
Custom House, Water, 4th door from Wood st.,Pe•

tersou's buildings—William B. Mowry, Collector.
City Treasury, Wood, between Firit and Second

streets—James A. llartram, Treasurer.
County Treasury, Third street, next door to the

fhird Presbyterian Church—S. R. Johnston, Trea..u-
rer.

Mayor's °face, Fourth, between Marketand Wood
streets—Alexander Hay, Mayor.

Merchant'sE.rcliange, Fourth near Market st.

BANKS.
Pittsburgh, between Market and Wood *treeta on

Thirdand Fourth street...
Meickants'anlMsnrifacturers. and Fartttera' De-

po*it Bank, (funwrly Saving Fund,) Fourth, between
Wood and Market 3treet.i.

E.cchange, Fifth st. near Wood.
HOTELS.

Monongahela House, Water street, near the
Bridge.

Exchange 1-1.,te1, center of Penn and St. Clair.
Merchants' Hata, corner ofThird and Wood.
A me riran flolel.cornerof rhirdand Smithfield.
Unifei Stater. corner of Penn et. and Canal.
Spread Eagle. Liherty street, near seventh.
fine r's M avian House., Liberty St., opposite

%V ayne.
Bra z.nursr s Mansion Housc, Penn St.. opposite

Canal.

THE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER
lIEALTIL

rirAn individual only wishes to know the right
wav to pursue :rod there are none, wcre it surely
made known L ow LIFE might be prolonged and
Health recovervd, tt ho wnold not doubt the plan.—
rridence is required that the right woy i 4 di34.7 r/V17.1141
This is what those suffering from sickness want to he
satisfied about. For who is so foolish as not t enjoy
all thz health that his body is capable of! Who is
there tbut would not live when his experience can so

much li.q.efit himself and family! It is a melancholy
fact that n very large proportion of the most usefol
members of society die between the ages of thirty and
forty. How mtny widows and helpl..4s orphans have
been the consequence. of mondkind not having, in their
own powerthe moan, of restoring health a hen lost.

Now all these dangers and difficulties can be preven-
ted and the long and certain sickness. and by assisting,
nature m the outset, with a good *lose of Brandreth's
Pills. This is a fact, well understood tohe 4‘43 by thou-
sands of our citizens. This medicine, if taken so as

to purge freely, will surely cureany curable dis-mse.—
Thore is no form or kind of sickness that it does not

exert a curative infloence upon. Thus, by their pow-
er in resisting putrefaction, they cure measles, small
pox. wormsand all contageous fevers. There is note

medicine in the world so able to purify the mass of
blood, and restore it to a healthy condition, 11.3 the
Brandreth Pills.

The Brandreth Pills are purely vegetable, and so

innocent that the infant ofa month old may use them,
if medicine is required. not only with safety but with a
eertainty of receiving all the benefit medicine is capa-
ble ofimparting. Females may use them in all the crit-
eal periods of their lives. The Brandreth Pills will
insure their health, and prosloce regularity ir all the
functions of life..

The same may he said of Brandreth's external
remedy, asan out+•ard application to all external pains
or swellings, or sores, it greatly assists the core.

%Vhen inert where the skin is very tender or broken,
it shnuld be mixed with one or two pints of water.

A sure lest of genuine Brand, elh Pills.—Exam-
ine the box of Pills. Then look at the certificate of

„
agency, whose engraved ate must be within the year,
which every authorised agent must possess; if the three
labels on the box agree with the throe labels on the net-

t,ficate, the Pills are trtie—ifnot, they are false.
Principal office, 241 Broadway, New York.
.juno 16

IMPORTANT FACTS
LFIDT'S Sarsaparilla Blood Pills am applicai

JJ ble inall cases, whether for Purgatives or Pu
rifseation, They pIIt:MCM, all the boasted virtues of
ether pills, and arc additionally efliiricious, oontaining
.Sanatparilla in their composition, which is not con..ain-
rd jitney other pills in existence. They are also dif-
ferent from other pills in composition, being purely
vegetable, and oan ho employed at all times, without
any danger, andrequiring en restraint from occupation
or usual course of living.

Notwithstanding Dr. Leidy never pretended his
Blood Pills would cure all diseases, vet itie not saying
ton muchalthorn, from the innumerablecuresperform-
ed by them in every variety and form of disease (cer-
tificates of many of which have been published from
persons of all denominations, physicians, clergymen,
and others) that they seem to be almost universal in
their effect; and persons using them lot whatever sick-

` netts or disease, may rest assured that they will befound
, more efficacious than any other pills in existence.

From the known reputation of Dr. Leidy's Blood
Pill, it is necessary to remind the public wherethey
can at all times procure the genuine, as it is attempted
to impoue other pills, called the •Blood Pills' upon the

• public on the reputation of Dr. Leidy's. r4P'Be par-
ticularand ask for Dr. Leidv's Sarsaparilla oodPills
and see that the name of N B. Leidy is contained on
two sides of each box, (the boxes being ofpaper, and
oblong, squareshape, surroundedby a yellow and black
label.

PRICE-9.5 cents a Box.
Prepared only, and sold wholesaleand retail, at Dr.

Leidy's Health Emporium, 191 North Second street,

below Vine, Philadelphia, and by A. FA' A-
STOCK 4. CO., corner of ,Mood and Sixth streets,

Agents for Pittsburgh. jy 12—ly

Dr. Good'sCelebrated FemalePikto,

THESE Pills are strongly recommended to the
notice of ladies as a safe and efficient remedyin

removing those complaints peculiar to theirsex, from
rant ofexercise,orgeneraldebilityof the 4rystern. They
obviate costiveness, andcounteract all hysterical and
Nervonsaffections. These Pills have gained thesanc-
pion andapQ ion ofthe most eminentPhysicians in
the United States, and many Mothers. For sale
Wholesaki and Retail,by IL E.SELLERS,Agent.

pep 10 No. al. Woad Street. below S.xond

WaodA,Attoraey sad Conniellor atLaw,
Office removed to Bakewell's Offices, on Grant street,

nearly apposite the new Court House, nextrooms to J.
D. Mahon, Esq., first floor. sop 10

laugh Toner, Attorney at Law,
North 'East earner of Smithfield and Fourth streets,

Pittsburgh. sep 10-y

M'CANDLESS M'CLURE,
Attorneys and Connielicrrs at Law,

Office in the Diamond, back of the old Court House,
sep 10 Pittsburgh.

Francis FLShank, Attorneyat Law,
Fourth street, above Wood,

sep 10-1 y Pittzburgh, Pa.

Thomas Hamilton, Attorney at,Law
Fifth, between Wood and Smithfield sts.,

sep 10—y Pittsburgh, Pa.

A. L Durboraw, Attorney at Law,
Tenders his professional services to the public. Office

sep 10 on sthst., aboveWood. Pittsburgh.

Byster& Buchanan, Attorneys atLaw,
Office removed fromthe Diamond to f' Attorney' sRow,"

shady sideof 4th, between Marketand Woodsts.,
scp Pittsburgh.

N. Buck:master, Attorney at Lair,
1114 removed hisoffice toScares' Law Buildings, 4th

st., above Smithfield, Pittsburgh. .ep 10

Geoige W.Layng, Attorney at Law,
Office in Fourth street, near Smithfield, Pittsburgh

sep27—y
Reads Washington, Attorney at Law,

Office in Ba_kewell's building, Grnnt street, Pittsburgh
nov 5, 1842

John J. Mitchell, Attorney at Law,
Officecornerof Smithfield andFifth streets. Pittsburgh

[Collections made. Allbusiness entrusted tohis
care will bepromptly attended to.

feb 16—v

El. Itogan, Attorney at Law,
°Rico on Fifth street, between Smithfield and Wood

next door to Thos. Hamilton, Eaqr.

Wm. E. Austin Attorney at Law,
Pittsburgh Po.. Office in Fourthstreet, opposite Burke's
Building.

I...PWILLIAM AUSTII4, Esq.. will give his atten-
tion to my unfinished hilliness, and I recommend him
to the patronage of my friends.

sep 10—y WALTER FORWARD.
Daniel DE Ctsry,AAtorneyatlanw,

Office on Fifth street, between Wood and Smithfiehl
op 8 Pittsburgh.

ROBERT PORTKR. . ....JOHN B. PERKINS
Porter & Perkins, Attorneys at Law,

°lke on the earlier of Fourth and Smithfield streets
se'p 10 Pittsburgh.
. Judson & FLanogin, Attorneys at Law,

Smithfield, nca.r 7th street. Collections made on si-
crate terms. PC11510:15 for widows ofold soitliery under
the late net of Congress obtained. rapers and dray,

i ngsfor the patentwirier prepared. mur 17—y
Henry S. Magraw,Attorney at Law,

!Ins removed his office to his residence, on Fourth st.,

two doors above Smithfield. stip IQ

J. D. Creigh, Attorney at Law,
Office cornerSmithfield. and Third strect4, Pittsburgh

nivf2.s—y

Wm.011ara Robinsonotttoracy atLaw,
flan removed his office to the Exchange, St. Clair
street.

(16.'44

Geo. S. Seldom, Attorney at Iowa!,
Ulric., on Fourth street, between Wood and Smithfield_

i,."Conveyancing and other instruments of wri-
ting legally and promptly executed.

mar 21 tf
Jolla J. felitchcll, Attorney' at Law,

Will attend to collecting and securinz clnimg, and will
also prepare legal instruments of writing with correci-
aces and despatch. Smithfield street (near sth street)
Pittshiurgh. mB. '44

L !Morrow, Alderman,
Office north siclo of Fifth street, between Wood and

Smithfield, Pittsburgh. ser 10—tf
Dr. S. R. Elohnes,

Of ceinSecond street, next door to Mu!early &

Glass Warehouse. sep 10—y

Dr. A. W. Patterson,
(Alice on Smithfield street, thirddoor from the corner of

sixth street. Rep 10

Ward & Hunt, Dentists,
Liberty street, a few• doors below St. Clair,
6, 181-3

Doctor Daniel rdeMeal,
Office on Fifth street, between Wood and Sinitilf.eld

streets, Pittsburgh. dec 10—y
HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO

CO TTON YARN WARRHOUSE
No. 43, Weed Street,

Agents for the sale of the Eagle Cotton Factory Yarns
mar 17—

WILLIAM D. WILLIAMS Jour: S. DILWORTH
Williams &I)ilwarth,

Wholesale Grocers, Produce and Commission Met
chants, and Dealers in Pittsburgh Manufarturd Ar
titles, No. 29. Wood street. sep 10—y

NEW GOODS.—PRESTON & MACKEY,
Trluslesale and Retail Dealers in

Baglish, French and Domestic DryGoods
Net. 81, Market street, Pittsburgh.

se. 10—
BIRMINGHAM & CO

Couunisaion and Pomraittb*g Wleralkanta,
No. 60, Water street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Trams.—iteceiring and shipping, 5 cents per

100 lbs. - Commission on purchases and sales, 24 per
cent . mar 22—y

Brownsville Juniata. Iron Works,
Edward Hughes, Manufacturer of Iron and Nails

Warehouse, No. 25, Wood st., Pittsburgh
sop 111-.1

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & GO.,
Wholesale Grocers, Commission suld Fr&

deco Merchants,And dealers in Pittsburgh Manufactures.
mar 17 No. 43,Wood street.. Pittsburt t •

Magistrate's Blanks,
Fur procepdingi in attachment under the late law, ter
gale 41 this 4f4ce, 25
MatthewJones, Barber and Bair Dreamer,

Has removed to Fourthstreet, opposite the Mayor's of-
fice, where bewill be happy to wait upon permanent or
transient eitstorrters. solicits a share of public pa-
tronage.

IL IL 111031.1)WIN,
RECORDING REGULATOR.

M'Office inRasttlgvoa's But t.n taoa, Venn street
a few doors above Hand street. j2B--tf

rl Williams*-vv-Hot,EsALF. 4.ND ISI,TItIL GROCER. For-
warding and Consintniesion /gumboot. and

denier inCountry. Frahm" sad Pittsburgh Manufao.
cures, No 281Fifth luicorc, Pittsburgh.

Lr.mvst.WicK.DOHA D. WICK.
L. &J. D. WICK,

Wholesale Grocers & Genders is Produce,
116 Wood Street, 4 doors above Fifth st.,

piny 15 Pittsburgh,

JOHNSTON. & STOCKTON,
Booksellers, Printers and Paper makers,

No. 37, Market street. sep 10

JOHNSON & DUVAL,
Bookbinders and Paper !Wars,

Continue business at the stand late of M'Candless
Johnson. Every description of work in their linene,,L-

ly andpromptly executed. mayB—y

TROIKAS B. YOUNG FRANCIS L. YOUNG.
Thos. D. Young & Co.

FurnitureWart Rooms, corner of Hand street and Ex
change alley. Persons wishing to purchase furniture,
willfind it to their advantage to give usa call,beingful
ly satisfied that we canplease as to qualityand price.

sep 10
R.' C. TOWNSEND &

Wire Workers and Wire Manufacturers,
No. 23, Market sueet, between2o:and 3d streets,

se 10- •

Pilkingt9n'sUnrivalled Blacking,

MANUFACTURED andsold wholesale and retail
SIXTH STREET, onit door below Smithfield.

oct 21-Iy.
James Patterson, jr.,

Birmingham, near Pittsburgh, Pa., manufacturer of

jocks, hinges and belts; tobacoo, fuller, mill and timber
,crews; housen screwsfor rollingmills, &c. sep 10—y

John Itl'Closkey, Tailor and Clothier,
Liberty street, between Sixth street and Virgin alley,

S I,tth side. sep 10

Webb Closey's Boot suid Shoe alanuts.ctery,

No. 83, 4th at., next door toeke U. S. Rank.
Ladiesprune's., kid and satin shoes made in the neatest
manner. and by the neatest French patterns. sep 10

Birmingham & Taylor,
AGENTS FOR

STEAMER CLEVELAND AND -IRON CITY
LINE,"

TO CLEVLLAND. 0

A. G. RKINHART

[marlB

SIDNEY STRONG
R.EINFL&RT & STRONG,

(Successors to Lloyd & Co.)
irho.esalc and Retail Grocers and Commission

Merekawis,
No. 140, Liberty st., a few doors above St. Clair,

i...3l'l,Vhere families and others can at all times be

furnished with good Goods at moderate prices. P2B

DAVID LLOYD G. %V. LLOYD

D. Ii Q. W. loloyd,
WHOLESALE GROCERS, COMMISSION

APT

FORW ATIDING MERCHANTS,
A*:1) Dr A 1.E1t4 15 FtioDUCIK SIARU-

c►dcfutlCs

nd,nm•e.< in ra.ll or goods mailo on

conlncinnentA &c., at Nu. 142. Liberty
oreet. ml 5

IteisasiraL

FRANCIS SELLEIL•-•7,

IV DOLES ILE AND RETAIL GROCER,
And dealer in Produce Sall and Cordage,

InA remove-1 to No 17, Liberty street, opposite the
Lend of Smithfield ftreet. 127-tf

REMOVA L.

JAMES HOWARD & CO.

HA.vci;:ure szered their WALL PAPER WARF

NO. e3, WOOD STREET,
between Diamond alley and Fourth street.

Where they have on hand a large and splended as-

.wirtment of Watt. P APER and BORDERS, suitable for

papering Parlors, Chambers, 1% ails,
Also, a general assortment ofWilting, Letter, Print-

ing. Wrappini, and Tea paper, Bonnet Boards, &c.
Which they will sell low for Cash. or in exchange

for Rags, Tanners Scraps. &c. feb 29.. 1844

REMOVAL-
11OLDSHIP & BROIVNE

HA VE removed their Paper Store from Market
street to No. G 4 Wood street, one door from the

cornerof 4th street. where they keep on hand their ui-

uaPassortmentof W ALL PAPERS, for paperinz par-
lors, entries, chambers. &c., and also PRINTING.
WRITING, and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET
BOARDS. &c., all of which they offer for sale on ac-
commodating terms. fa, 14 1843—dtf

---

NICHOLAS D. CoLYKAN LLOYD R. CO!.YMAN•
Coleman 81. Co.,

General Agenl4, Forwarding and Commission
Merchant:,

LeveeStreet,Vicksburg. Miss. They respectfully so

licitconsignments. n 22—tf

John Cartwright,

CUTLER said Surgical Instrunaent Manufacturer,
corner of6th and Liberty streets, Pittsburg, Pa.

N. B.—Always en hand an extensive assortniient of
Surgical and Dental 4nstruments, Banker's, Tailor's,
Hatter's, Hair Dresser's and Tanner's Patent Sheers
Saddler's Tools, Trusses, &r. je

William C. Wall,
Plain and Fancy Portrait and Picture Frame

Manufacturer,
No. 87, Fourth street, Piusburgh, Pa.

CAN V ASS hrusties,varnish,&c., for artists, always
on hand. Looking Glasses, &c., promptly ft&

med to order. nepoiring done at the shortestnoticc.
Particular attentionpaid to serif:ling and jobbing of

everydescription.
Persons fitting stamboats or houses will find it to

their tpdvanutge to coll. sep 10-y
SAMUEL MORROW,- -

Manufacturer of Tilly_ Copper and Sheet
Iron Ware

No. 17Piflk street,between WoodamiMarkei,
peps constantly on hand a good assortment of wares,

andsolicits a shareofpublic patronage. Also, onhand,
the following articles: shovels, pokers, tongs,gridirons,
skiIle ts, tealteules,pots, ovens, coffee mills,4r.c. Mer-
chants and others are invited to call and examine for
hemselves ,ashe is determined to sellcheapforcash or

approvedpaper. mark—tf

CUEIAP PLACE POR CASH.
SIGN OF THE GILT COMB.

Aro. 100, Market street, sear Liberty.

4: 1130ORTIZ 4.1 T PAINTING. J. OSBORNE, Port
rait Painter, Fourth at., 3d story Bark's Buil

ding. J. Osborne would solicit a call from those ?who
desirePortraits . Spcimens can be seen at hisrooms

mayS.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW-P:4l'§ ?RESENTS.
THE subscriber respectfully informs his friends

and the public generally, that he has on hand,
and will receive in a few days, a large and splendid
assortment of toys pad fincY articles, suitable for the
holidays, which will be sold wbolmnsle and retails at

reduced prices. Persons who wish-to bay cheap will
pleavecall at the sign of the gilt.cornb, No. 108, Mar-
ket street, and they will not be disappointed.

ifec36 C. YEA.OEII

PITTSBURGH
Circulating and Ilifiraul• Library.

OF n3ligious,historical, political and miscellammus
Works,will be open every day, Sabbath except-

ed, from 7 o'clock A. M., until 9 P. M., in the Ex-
change building, corner of St: Clair street and Ex-
change alley, where punctual attendance will be given
by J . GEMMIL.

sep 10.

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTORY.
Springs and Arles for Carriages,

ASEastern Prizes.

THEsubscribers manufacture and keep constant-
ly on hand Coach, C and Eliptic Springs(war-

ranted,) Juniata Iron Axles, Silver and Brass plated
Dash Frames, Brass and plated Hub Bands, Stump
Joints, patent Leather, Silver and Brass Lamps,
Three fold Steps, Malleable Iron, Door Handles and
Hinges, &c., &c. JONES & COLEMAN.

sep 10 St. Clair st., near the Allegheny Bridge
Iron Safes.

RESPECTFULLY inform the public that I have
and keep always on hand an assortment of Fire

Pruof Safes. The price, in consequence of the ma-
terials and labor being much lower, is reduced about
thirty percent. They are kept for sale at my shop, in
Sixth street, above Smithfield, next to the church on
the cornerof 6thstreet—as also with Atwood, Jones
&Co., and Dairen & Fleming. In regard to the qua].
ity of my safes I leave those persons who have pin,
chased and willpurchase my safes to attest the util-
ity of them. I desire no newspaper puffs on my safes;
justice and truth warrant me in informing the public
that all mysafes which have been in buildings burnt
down for several years since I commenced have pre.
served all the papers, books, &c., which they contain-
ed. I have a card containing* number of certificates
of thesame,which are in cironlation end in my hands
and the agentes. JOHN DENNIIig,

N. B. A few pair of steel Springs for sale,made by
Jones & Coleman, and will be sold lea. Also, ascrew
press, with power to punch holes inhulfinch iron.

pep 2o—tf

• Improved Magnesia Safes,
MANUFACTURXD BY

CONSTABLE & BURKE,

Fifth Street,bettreen Wood and Smithfield, I
Pittsburgh, Pa.

THE subscribers present their respects to their nu-
mortars friends for their former liberal patron-

age, and would take this methodofassuring them and
.the public generally that all Noire favors will be duly
appreciated. Their articles have been full:. tested, of
which sufficient ,estimeiny will be given to nn' inquirer.

The principles of their locks and safes are not so:-
passed in the Union.

The price also is conehlerably lessened, and will be
found askew. if not below any other responsible house
in the Union.

We would take this opportunity of thanking the va-

rious Editors of this city and elsewhere, who have
spoken so highly of us and our safes.

The public are respectfully invited to examine our
articles befote purchasing elsewhere, feeling assured
the superiority ofour manufacture will be apparent to

all candid spectators.
N. CONSTABLE & E. BURKE.

N. 13. Safes can be obtained of any size or shape,
or of any principle of lock or construction, of the sub-
scribers, or of S Church; Second street, Pittsburgh,
Pa. n2o—tf

Adam's Patent "Ranghphy", mills

HAVE now been Lei
fore the public three

years, during which time
several thousand have been
sold a nd in daily use.—
We are confident ofbeing
sustained in saying they
are the best Coffee Mills
in the United Suites, any
way yon 'fix it.' Severs I
modifications are made to
suit the fancy of wives any
the purses of husbands.

Sold by the gross or doslen at the manufactory.-
Malleable Castings mado
to order.

FAIRBANKS' PATENT PLATFORM SCALE:.

AO

VIaCJI
ri s Ow'

PA-

These genuine articles. of all sizes, and most impro-
ved varieties, constantly on hand and for sale at very
reduced prices by the manufacturer.

L. R. LIVINGSTON.
mar 2—tf Front between Ross and Grant sts.

CHARLES A. McANULTY,
Forwarding and Commission Pfspehant,

PITTSBURGH, PA.,

Agent for U. S Portable Boat Line. ferthe trinsporta
Lion ofMerchandize to and from Pittsburgt, Baltimore
.Philadelphia, New York and Boston. j I.ly

ALLEN KRAMER, Exchange Broker, No. 46,
corner of Wood and Third streets, Pittsburg

Pa. Gold, Silver, and Solvent Bank notes, boughr
and sold. Sight cheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale.
Drafts, notes and bills,collected.

REVERENCES
Win. Bell & Co.,
John D. Davis,
F. Lorenzo,
J. Painter & Co.,
Joseph Wooilwell,
James May,
Alex.Bzonstm &Co.
John HBrown&Co.
James M'Candless.
J. R. M'Denalrl.

W. H. Pope, Esq., Pres't Bank

pitol.nr gh, Pa

Philadelphia.
Cincinnati, 0.
St. Louie., Mo
y. } Louisville

E. H. HEASTIN%County Surveyor sad ,01 egulato

OFFICE in the "Monongahela House," in the
rooms occupied by the Prosecuting Attorney, H.

C. Moorhead & .1. G. Reed, Esqs.--entrance on
Smithfield greet. feb. 13.

FOR SALE CitEAF,
Two Moor igol First Rate SteamEngines.

OWE is 20 horse power. 10 inch cylinder, and 4

foot stroke, will be sold with or oithunt boilers.
Theother engine is 12 horsepower, 7I inch cylinder.

3 foot stroke, nne boiler about 22 ft.: ..ong, 30 inches
indiameter. These engines are made of the best ma-
terials and in the most substantialmanner, and will be
sold on accommodating terms. They c4n be seen at
the warehouse ofthe subscriber at tiny time.

j24-tf H. DEVINE.U. StatesLi e.

M EGOLT ...
-. J. EROS Farr R

EGOLF & FOSTER,
Welton* 404 POste Alrals7,

Third at.,, next door to the Post Office, Pittsburgh, Pa
tarAgency for the purchase and sale of Real Es

ate, Stocks, negotiating of Loans. and Collections.
Merrill also attend to die selling of pigmetal for

owners at a distance.
Letters, post paid, will meet withimmediete atten-

tion. TOMS madeniM, The best of tieferenceo given
on applicationat dieoffice.

ter. ___
_ _>

nallinCone's! Colds!! Consumption!!

THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY.

THIS pleasant and certain cure for coughs and
colds goes ahead of all the preparet inns now or

ever offered to the public. The use of his so great that
theproprietor has some difficulty in keeping a supply
for the increasing demand. Medical agencies, greet ,
ries, druggists. coffee houses, and even bars on steam-
boats, keep a supplyon hand. It is called for every
where, and will sell in any place. The reason is this
every one who hasacough or cold by eating a few sticks
find themselves cured, as it were, by magic. Persons
at a distance, by remitting the money, post paid, to the
subscriber, will be attended to. For saleby the single
stick, 6 oents; five sticks for 25 cents; and at wholesale
by Wit. Tuona, Druggist, 53, Market street, where a
general assortment of Drugs andMedicines may always
befound. .j2l.

fanmi
resat
tiow
from

a
tem.woo,

the IDailp ,illorrtino post,
L ETT ER

HON. R. J. WALKER,
OF ICISSISSIrPt,

lIIMATITZ TO Mt

ANNEXATION OF TEXAS,
In reply to tke callof A. People of Carrot Cons:

ty, Kentucky, to communicate kip vistas on awl
subject,

CCONTINUED.)
The outlet for our negro race, through this Tut;region, can never be upened but by the reannearadesof Texas; but in that event, there, in that extensive

century, bordering uponour neve population. andfewtimes greater in area then the whole Pnion, with stsparse population of but three to the square mile,.
whete nine-tenths of the population is of the .00keedrace, there, upon thatfertile soil, and in that delicious
climate, so admirably adapted to the negro rate. es
all experience has now clearly proved, the free Meek
would find a home. There, else, it slaves, in the
lapse of time, from the density ofpopulationend othei .
causes, are emancipated, they will"disippear from
time to time west cf the Del Norte, and beyond thelimitsof the 'Union, among race of chair owe oder;will be diffused throughout this .vast region.where they -
will not be a degraded cane and where, asto
and'social end moral pandition, and all the hopealiinZcomforts of life, they pall occupy, alpallg equate, a pox .
sition they can never attain in any part of this Union,

The reannexation of Texas would strengthen anti, :--

fortify the whole Union, and antedate the period wbra
our own country erould be the first and greateseelf ell
the powersof the earth. To the Southend Southwest ~

it would give peace and security; to agricahmw and
.manufactures, to theproducts of the minas, theforests, ,

and fisheries. new and important markets, that othec-t 1
wise must won be lost forever. To the commerch4and navigating interests, it would give a. newimpalem
and note caked or railroad throughout the Unite that
would not derive increased business, and autrut:nee4profits: whilst the grouchy of New Terris,the centre of'most of the business of the Union, would take a mighty
step in advance towards that destiny which must place •
her above I,tondon in wealth, in bustheeeendmule,
don. indeed, hen, as Americans,_we look at the

' citfof New York, its deep, accessible and capeeksee
harbor, united by canals and the Hudson,with stoat,- a
Lawrence and the lakes, the Ohio, and the Weider
sippi, with two-t irds of the imports, and onershitd-of the exports of the whole Union, withall its trade,
interne!, 'cloastwise, and foreign, read reflect bowgreet " -'

and rapidly augmenting an accession to its huskteet
would be made by the reenexatien of Telialli a 4
know that, by the failure of thjs treestare, wit/is lost
to us is gained by 'England,pap we hesitate, or do we
never wish to see the day when New York shall take
from London the trident of the ocean, and the cone -
mend ofthe commerce of theworld? Ordo we pride,
London to New York, and England to Atnelitud 44
dothe opponents Of reannauation suppose that a Britt
ish Parke ment, and not an American Congress, site
in the capitol of the Union. Shall, then, Texas be -

our own, with all its markets, commerce, and pros"
ducts, or shall we drive it into the arms ofEnglentir
now outstretched to receive it, end origin( to direct.,
its destiny? If we refuel the rernmexation, then, by,
the film of .circucestences, soon passing beyond the ',.•-• •
control as well of this centues of Texas, elps widpass into the heedsof Englen 4. The refusal of teen*
nexation ww, of course, produce no friendly feeling bi
Texas towirds this country. Unified with this will be --

the direct appeal of England to the interestsofTithe
She will offer to Texas a market in England, free of
duty, for all her cotton, upon the assent of Tempt/
receive an exchange British manufacturesfree of duty; ..-

and sqch a treaty would ne doubt /on be concluded* . .;

The ahipaand merchante and capital of England wide
be transported to the coast of Texas. Texas1110, -;

neither ships, nor capital, normanufactures, bat Bop
land will supply all, and receive in return the mettle
of Texas. Two nations with reciprocal free traders ...

nearly identical jo feeling endiaterest,except that'll/ .'
larger power will preponderate, and Texaebectene le :f
c remercial dependency of Erg/lend, sad iscdatedfrone
us in feelings, in interests, in trade, and intercourse*.
Texas would thenbe our greatrival in thecotton men"
kets of the world, and she would have two vest adveee
rages over the cotton-growing interests of the Union;
Ist. in sending to England her cotton, free of duty, •'...,
which is an advantage of7& percent.,augmented five
percent. thereon by the act of the lth May, 1840,3 '.'i.;
Victoria, ohap.47, which made tbedutieepaidinEnv
land on our -cotton crop of 1840, $3,241,800, attil an ~
which, to the extent of their crop, would be saved us -
the planters of Texas, giving them this groatadvaate - 1age over our planters, carried out into ellthe goes/
manufactured inEngland out of the free cotton ofTeat
as, and also depriving one cotton manufacture/ oCdri - -
advantage they now enjoy from this duty, over the cob "•:'

ton manufacturer's of England. 2d. In enabling she;
planters of Texas to receive, in exchange for this'll.

Cotton, the cheap manufacture; of England free of .".

duty. These two causes combined, ;would give the ..:.

Texas cotton planters ;in advantage of at least g.O zee
cent. over the cotton planters of the Union. Saab s
rivalry we couldnot long maintain; and cottonplanting
would gradually decline in the Union, end with its tie-
chef, would be lost the markets of the Sooth-for hemp -g.
and beef, and pork, and flour of the West, and the :1manufactures of theNorth. Now, is it just. is it safe
or expedient, to place the South and the Southwest its :..4
a position in which they will constantly behold anode
jacent cotton-growing country supplanting them'in

_,

in the culture and sided that great. staple, for thereir . ~

son that the one is, nod the other is net, a pan ad/ 1
Union? Must we behold Texas every day /Riegle/I **,'

cotton to Ereglend free of all dirty, whilstour oat/ in .:''.
subject to a heavy impost? and must we Mee pensive
Texas receiving in exchange the manufactures 4 .
England free of duty whilst hero they are etches --

deg by a prohibitory tariff? Can the tariff itself
stand such an issue; or, if it does, can the Mists
sustain the mighty shock? - Daily and. hourly, to deg
South and Southwest, would be presented the etreeg
inducementto unite via Texas, and secure the same
markets free of duty for their cotton, and receive the
same cheap manufactures, free of duty. in exeltaige.
Nor would tlnisebe the only danger incurred, end
temptations presented by this fearful experbionie—
We would sea he exports carried directly abroad
from their own ports, and the imports brought fine
their osteports directly in exchange; thus beiklingep
their own cities. and thejrown pommeriewhilethens,
they would see that .Rate businete trisnimitted feedbags
chiefly in New York, Boston and Pbiladeirdriers
They would see New York admit*/ eteurelly tine
hundred millions of imports, nearly fifty ;pillions of
which was for resale to them, and all which they
would receive directly in their own ports if saitei will}
'fetes,tips striking down poorly one-half the emirs
men/ of Alegre/ city of blew York, eidignsforring
it to the South andSpy,'

The Smithand Seethweit, whilst dtey would per,
calve the advancing prespertyof Texas, and theirown
decline. would also feed, that the region with which
they were unitedlad plaee4 them in this position, and
subjected them tothese disastersby the refusal of re
sone:astir-a. White/the tacit maybe, es truerfriend
of the 11 ' ' • deaf ‘ /ties ;' such t!azaPill
and

To the Ciliation= of 'lnaba:Th.

JOI THE subscriber most respectfully
infOrms the gentlemen of this city anddllaii
vicinity, that he has commenced the BOOT and

S E making business in Fourth street, opposite the
Mayor's office. Having been foreman in some of the
mostfashionable boot shops in the Eastern cities; and
having furnished himself with the bast French and
American calf skins, he hopes by his attention to busi-
ness to merit a share ofpublic patronage. To those
gentlemen who havekindly patronised him he returns
his sincere thanks, and can with confidence appeal
for the goodness of his work and knciwledge of his
business. P. KERRIGAN.

may 11,

William Adair, Boot and Shoe Maker,
Liberty st. opposite the headofSmithfield.

IThe subscriber having bought outtheme
stock of the late ThomasRafferty, decessed,has
commenced business atthe old standof Mr. R.,

and is prepared to execute all descriptions ofwork in
his line, in thebest manner, andon the shortest notice.
Hekeeps constantly on harula large assurtment of shoe
findings ofall descriptions, and of the best quality. He
solicits thepatronage of the public and ofthecraft.

sep 10—y WM. ADAIR.

Spring Fashion.I;I,THE subscriber has now on hand, andillitbi
will °Retinue to manufacture,(at his old stand, No 73
Wood street) the latest style of HATS and CAPS,
which for beauty and durability t.annot be surpassed.
Thankful to his friends and the public fo r so liberal a
patronage heretofore bestowed, he hopes to merit a
continuance of their favors.

WILLIAM DOUGLASS, Wood street,
mlB-3m next door to the cornerof 4th.

mit4 and Bonnet Pressing,
•

BY WILLIAM SCHOLEY,
DIAMOND ALLLY,

Between Wood and Smithfield Sts.

HAYING just returned frum the eastern cities and
purchased the most improved PRESSING

MACHINES, is•prepared to press gentlemen'she ts

and braid, straw, 'limper Leghorn bonnets on the most

reasonable unms, in_the neatest manner and at the
shortest notice. The subscriberbelieves that bislang
experience in thebusiness is a sufficientguarantee that
all work entrusted to him will be properly performed.

Hats or bonnets cleaned, altered, trimmed or color-
ed as heretofore. WM. SCHOLEY.

fl7-3m*

Peach Trees,
gm THEsubscriberhas justreceived from the Nur-
=sery of Landreth and Fulton, near Philadelphia.
a lot of the choicest variety ofpeach trees, to whichlse
would call the attention of the public.

F. L. SNOWDEN.
No Liberty st. head of Wood.

JOHN McFARLAND,

itrplsoisterpr *0 Cabinet agalgarri2d at., betioeen Wood and Markel)
Respectfully informs his friends and thepublic that he
is prepared toexecute ell orders for sofas, sideboards,
bureaus, chairs, tables, bedsteads, stands, hair and
spring mattrassps, curtains, carpets; all sorts of uphol-
stering work, which he willwarrantequal to any made
in thecity,and on reasonable terms. sep 10

Horatio P. Young, Cabinet Maker,
(Late of thefires of Young 4' irCurdy)

HAS commencedthe ousiness inall its branches at

No 22, Wood street, betweenFirst and Second
furs., where he will keep constantly on hand a good as-
sortment of a-ell made FURNITURE, and hopes, by
strict attention to business, to merit a continuance of
the patronage of the public.

Every attention willbepaid to furnishing COFFINS,
&c. A Furniture Car for hire. July 11

ISAAC C RUSE,
COMMISSION & FOR*4 RDINO MERCII4NT

No. 87, Smith'? Wharf,
BALTIMORE,

GPI C. will give his particular attention to Pro-
duce, consignments of which arerespectfully solicited.
Goods received, stored Ind forwarded to any part of
the country. flaving a large and commodiousWare-
house for storage, and other facilities for the prompt
transaction of business, he confidently offers his servi-
ces to the community.

References in Baltimore.
Messrs W. Wilson & Son,George & Hays,
Reynolis & Smith, Henry Rieman & Son.
James Power Sqn..

References in Philadelphia.
Robert Creighton & Co., Samuel W. Day, Esq.,

References in Pittsburgh.
Bailey & Co; Robertson & Reppert;
Dalzell & Fleming; M. Leech & Co;

J. W. Burbridge & Co; W. & R. M'Cutcheon.
And the merchants generally. mar IS

PRIM SUELL OYSTER'S,
Received this day!

A CONSTANT supply will be kept on hand fur
the remainder of the season.

Shirai' best premium Draft Ale always on tap at the
WESTILIVI EXCHMIII36,

m4-tf No. 9, Market. and No. 74, Front at.

13.E41. ESTATE AGENCY, CPNVEy4NCTNG
Ow. 41k,

TIIE undersigned, having associated themselves
for the transactionofall businessrelative to Real

Estate, will henceforth attend to the purchase and sale
as well as muting of city and country property, collect-
ing rents &c. &c.

The senior member of the km having bed ronottett-
perieneAt, andbeing extensively known as an agent of
Real Estate, they hope toreceive a liberal shareofpub
lie patronage. For the account:iodation of thepublic,
there will be two &Rees, where businesswill be receiv-
ed; at the Real EstateAgency of James Make,.Fenn
et, sthWard, andat the Law officeof John J.Kitch-
ell, S. W. side ofSmithfield 'km= sth) at either
of which, persons wishing tabave instruments of wri-
ting, legally sad neatly executed, titles investigated, or
desirous In purchase or dispose of Reid Estate will
s.pply. J. J. Mitchell will continue to selterui to Asa
duties of hisprofession, asberessforn,

J AMILS, 111PWIMLY,
JOHN .L 141.7p11114.

• .

dec 4--dawfmn.

PISPg


